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Dedication

To The ones who have known pain, experienced hapiness, love, pleasure.. Overcame obstacles...
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I want to thank Amelia, for always being there when I have no one else. For never judging me. For being a sister and a
friend. You are one in a million
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About the author
Child hood started off rough. Was abused, mentally,
physically, emotionally, and sexually. Jumped from fostercare
to orphanges my whole life since i was two years old up until
the age of 19. Discovered love, pleasure and pain all at the
same time. Was homeless on and off. I have encounter pure
evil and pure goodness. Life has a way of showing you who
you are.. Who other people are.
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A little about me
You can Hate Me, But Dont Love Me
Disquise behind me
I Am Blind
My Erotic Love For You!
My Missing Piece
Anxiety
Innocence
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A little about me
Don't judge me because I'm 19 and..
I'm out in this world all alone...
No mother No Father to call my own.
Mother died at age nine..
Father died at age two.
So God please tell me what else is new.
I grew up taking care of me myself and I.
Only longing for a family..
Every seven days and every seven nights..
I'll pray and ask you every night..
I'll pray and ask you every seven days..
But that doesn't at all reveal the true sight.
of how all these years i had to fight..
to stand where i stand today.
No guidance,
No perseverance,
No You Can Do IT's !!!!
So today I can say is YES,
I MADE IT through 17 years of abuse!!
YES I MADE IT through 17 years of disappointments!!!
YES I MADE IT through 17 years of heart aches and pain!!
Yes I MADE THROUGH ALL these years with no mother no father!!
YES I MADE IT through 17 years to see the ones you love die right before your eyes!!
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YES I MADE IT through 16 years of foster care homes and orphanages!!
YES I MADE who I AM!!
So don't judge me..
Before YOU get to KNOW ME!
Because I am BRIANA YAZMINA VALEZQUEZ- ClEGG- BROWN!!
And I will be the BEST person you will get to know..
So just do ME a favor and don't JUDGE ME!!
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You can Hate Me, But Dont Love Me
You can hate me but dont love me.
Im not the one to be loved.
only the one to be hated.
Thats what my cousin told me.
after beating me half to death
Hate her but dont love her.
Hate me because My skin is light.
Hate me because my hair falls just right.
Hate me because my mothers on crack.
Hate me.
please just hate me.
and dont love me
Because She will abuse me.
Dont love me because,
my mother died.
please dont love me because,
my father died,
Please dont love me because,
I have no family,
Only hate me because im an orphan.
Dont love her because,
she's not worth it to be loved,
so Just listen to Terry,
my cousin,
and just dont love me.
only hate me!
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Disquise behind me
Im starring at this girl,
whose been through hell and back.
Im staring at this girl
whose mother was on crack.
Im staring at this girl,
who sees that her life isnt fit for this world.
Im looking and wondering why this girl,
lives her life in such pain,
I see this girl with no mother,
no father,
no one to look over her shoulders,
to protect her when danger calls,
Im staring at this girl who is in misery,
Im sitting here wondering why this girl is crying,
why her tears fills her eyes,
why its fear that covers all those lies,
why she hides them inside
why people cant see the real her
Im standing and staring at this girl,
only seeing that the girl im staring at,
is me!
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I Am Blind
I wake up blind. Unable to see.
What has the world come too?
The destruction and poverty, does that amount to me?!
I have shunned my eyes away from this world.
Afraid of being sucked in its enmity.
How can I have survived with this hate in this world.
The amount of pain and hurt has blind me to the fullest.
I do not see, the killings, the tears from the hurt,
the homeless and the richest. I am Blind.
I am Hurt. I cannot see the pain, and
recklessness that we brought onto our next generation.
So I am Blind!
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My Erotic Love For You!
baby i want you to hold me..
and I want you to caress my body..
every inch of my curves..
i want YOU to satisfy...
Don't get mistaken,
of how curves are inescapable,
beckoning you to come closer..
baby don't be humble..
baby shut up and...
come and enjoy my bundle of...
oooo..
You know you want it..
don't fake it...
get off on it...
throw on..
some Marvin Gaye..
Put down some champagne..
and lets...
do this over...
and over...
and over
again...
so we can make love..
yes so we can make that..
L.O.V.E...
and never forget..
this desirous..
this erotic..
this lustful night..
so sit back..
and enjoy..
cuz you're about to go...
on a hell of a ride...
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My Missing Piece
Sitting here alone...
Thinking about what went wrong.
Thinking of you...
Tears are falling from my eyes.
Trying to hide it
I'm still in love with you.
I sit here and watch all the days go by
With you still on my mind
Oh God tell me why does my heart feel so deeply for this man.
He has done nothing but tell me he loves me but has done me so wrong.
I guess that's what it means when love is so blind.
I think of him when the sun rise
I think of him when the moon reaches its peak
When I think of him my whole body and soul gets so damn weak
Oh God make it go away if what I feel is just insanity
Please make it stay if I still got my sanity.
Oh God tell me if I'm going crazy so I can wake up and pretend that he is not the one for me.
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Anxiety
Sinking in...
Down...
Down..
Down..
I go.
Falling...
Down..
Down..
Down..
I go.
Into the darkness..
I go.
Down...
Down..
Im falling...
Im sinking...
Further down
Ongoing darkness...
Oppression...
Suffocating...
Cant breathe...
Im falling..
Im sinking...
Down....
Down..
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Innocence
When I look into my child eyes,
what do i see?
Innocence.
When I looked into the eyes of the people of this world,
Ask me, what do I see?
I see,
Pain....
Sadness...
Hopelessness...
Sorrow...
Hunger....
Hatred...
Fear...
I know a lot of people ask,
Lord are you there?
Are you Listening to my Prayers?
Here is what the Lord has said...
My child,
I know you cried,
on many nights
I was too,
I came to wipe them from your eyes,
I know you've been in darkness,
for a lot of these years,
I've shown you a way,
so please don't fear,
My child,
I was there,
I am here,
I am everywhere.
I promise that the next time I look into the eyes of my children,
I will, restore your Innocence
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